Riplinger books

T

here has always been a trend
away from the word of God and
toward images.
The movie, The Passion of the Christ, is
just one recent example of the historic
trend to remold the word of God’s view
of Jesus Christ, via images.
The Holy Bible paints The Only Authorized Picture,
the title of the new book.
This book, co-authored by Riplinger and Russ, will
be a very useful tool to give to those Christians
who have questions about that movie and other
distorted images of Christ, such as crucifixes. Be
prepared for some surprises!
book for which Riplinger was a contributor is,
Another
The Elephant in the Living Room.
It compiles the research of six authors who show
the errors in recent Spanish Bibles.
Riplinger’s chapter discusses the
historical precedence for translating
foreign Bibles directly from the KJV,
when an old text does not exist, or
using the King James Bible’s word choices as
directives when old editions vary.
This method side-steps questionable lexicons
and currently printed one-man editions in Greek and
Hebrew.
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 tracts
“Why Only the King James Bible” is a tract
which shows the perfect preservation of the
English Bible throughout history. It contains
verse comparison charts which show
problems in new versions. It folds out to 16” x
26.”

 Bibles
New Bibles! While quantities last, we
have Anthony Publishers’ ‘letter perfect’
King James Bibles.
They are the highest quality leather,
bound by hand in a 70 step process.
One style has super wide margins for
notes. The other has color maps and a
concordance

Did the Catholic Church Give Us The Bible?
No! Scholarly research by David Daniels and
drawings by Jack Chick – what could be a
more
perfect
combination
to
make
understanding the history of the false and true
Bibles easier! This book will be a classic.
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music
God hath done Musical CD by
All things well Bryn Riplinger

T

here is a another worldly trend away from “hymns and
spiritual songs.”

In God Hath Done All Things Well, Bryn Riplinger sings with
a voice "like an angel." She also writes songs of calming
comfort, conviction, and praise to the Lord. This CD is a result
of her burden to return godly Christian music to our homes
and churches. She was also a contributing editor of In Awe
of Thy Word.
This music CD seeks a return to"Speaking to yourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing
and making melody in your heart to
the Lord."
There is NO heavy rhythm and
overbearing harmony to distract from
the ministering "melody." The music
on this CD is in a style meant to please
"the Lord," not the world or the flesh. We believe that you will
be pleased as well with this first musical production from AV
Publications. This recording was made at Faith Music
Missions, "the most trusted name in conservative Christian
music."
Songs include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

His Name Is Wonderful/There’s Something About That Name
On Jordan’s Stormy Banks/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/I’ll Fly Away
God Hath Done All Things Well by Bryn A. Riplinger
Happy Am I
There Is A Balm In Gilead
Praise Him, Praise Him/Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee
Fear Thou Not
Happiness Is The Lord
My Jesus, I Love Thee
Brighten The Corner Where You Are
Be Still, My Soul
When At The Judgment Seat by Bryn A. Riplinger /Seek Ye First
Take My Life And Let It Be/I Surrender All
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Digital Developments



DVD and CD format is now available for all of
Riplinger’s audio and video lectures and
interviews. Feel free to copy them!
In Awe of Thy Word Lectures
5 AUDIO CDs for those who
enjoy listening more than
reading. Riplinger’s lectures
discuss in detail many of the
findings seen in the latest
book, In Awe of Thy Word.
A Single CD-Rom of the entire 1200 page
book, In Awe of Thy Word, is now available.
This allows users to instantly search or print
pages from the book, making it easy to give
an “answer to every man.” (It also contains a
searchable King James Bible!). The CD-Rom also includes
the 12 language A.D. 1599 Polyglot, with the Gospels in
Spanish, French, German, Italian, Latin, Hebrew, Greek,
Syriac, Polish, Danish, and Bohemian. See how they match
the KJV! (This is CD-ROM number one from the three CD-Rom
set.)

New From AV

D

R. JACK MOORMAN’S essential books are now available in
a large format, beautiful paperback perfect binding. If you
are questioned about the certainty of the King James Bible,
these books will answer those questions.
Missing in Modern Bibles: An Analysis of the NIV
Early Manuscripts and the AV
When the King James Departs from the so-called Majority
Early Church Fathers and the AV
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